ONE MISSION: Translate innovative ideas into actionable solutions for the benefit of citizens
Expert discussions leading to call for actions

BIOVISION The World Life Sciences Forum

The place for the future of healthcare

BIOVISION CATALYZER

Pitches looking for partnerships, seed funding & innovation watch

BIOVISION INVESTOR

Startups' pitches looking for fundraising & innovation watch

BIOVISION PROSPECTIVE

BIOVISION NETWORKING

ACADEMIA

CIVIL SOCIETY

PRIVATE SECTOR

POLICY MAKERS

Biotech-Medtech
Business angels
Clusters
Consulting firms
Governments
Hospitals
Industries
International organizations
Investment funds
Media

Ministries
NGOs
Patients' associations
Professional associations
Research centers
Startups
Transfer & Valorisation units
Universities
VCs

INVESTOR

Ministries
NGOs
Patients' associations
Professional associations
Research centers
Startups
Transfer & Valorisation units
Universities
VCs

ACADEMIA

PRIVATE SECTOR

CIVIL SOCIETY

POLICY MAKERS
2017 PROSPECTIVE to act and interact

PROSPECTIVE CO-WORKING PATHS

Preparation of the six co-working paths

with PARTNERS AND EXPERTS

DEFINING THE CHALLENGES

BRIDGE MEETINGS

with EXPERTS AND CHALLENGERS: KEY OPINION LEADERS, PARTNERS, ENTREPRENEURS AND ATTENDEES

ARRIVING AT A VISION SHARED BY ALL

DEBATE SESSIONS

with ALL BIOVISION ATTENDEES

BECOMING ALL ACTORS OF CHANGE

CALL FOR ACTION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medical education</th>
<th>Digital patient</th>
<th>Animal health</th>
<th>Innovative technologies</th>
<th>Cancer</th>
<th>Vaccines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global medical and health education: innovative models for the needs and expectations of patients and society</td>
<td>Digital health and innovation for sustainable healthcare</td>
<td>The fight against antibiotic resistance: diagnostics and therapies of the future in veterinary medicine</td>
<td>Metagenomics: the technology leap on microbiota study and its impact on ONE HEALTH applications</td>
<td>Precision medicine in oncology: challenges, stakes and new paradigms</td>
<td>Reach a better understanding of vaccine science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The future of scientific communication</td>
<td>Digital patient / Artificial intelligence</td>
<td>From global health to ONE HEALTH</td>
<td>From global health to ONE HEALTH</td>
<td>From global health to ONE HEALTH</td>
<td>Trust in vaccines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2017 PROSPECTIVE co-working paths**

**BRIDGE MEETINGS**

**DEBATE SESSIONS**

**CO-ORGANIZERS**

[Logos of various organizations]
CATALYZER will allow selected innovative life sciences projects and seed stage startups to connect with potential partners and pitch in front of a prestigious selection committee.

INVESTOR is dedicated to life sciences startups seeking series A or series B funds within 18 months. The international selection committee gathers more than 15 partners from leading European venture funds.
BIOVISION The World Life Sciences Forum

ONE HEALTH — ONE PLACE

PROSPECTIVE DEBATE SESSIONS & INSIGHTS

BRIDGE MEETING
BRIDGE MEETING
BRIDGE MEETING
BRIDGE MEETING

CATALYZER

INVESTOR

VILLAGE

NETWORKING AREA

LUNCH AREA & SOCIAL EVENTS
Tuesday 4th April

09:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Animal health
10:00 - CATALYZER PITCHES
11:00 - INVESTOR PITCHES
12:00 - DEBATE SESSION: The future of scientific communication
13:00 - NETWORKING PARTY
14:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Innovative technologies
15:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Medical education
16:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Digital patient
17:00 - INSIGHT SESSION: Invest in innovation
18:00 - PUBLIC PLENARY SESSION: Impact of environment on health
19:00 - PUBLIC PLENARY SESSION: Digital patient / Artificial intelligence
20:00 - WELCOME EVENING

Wednesday 5th April

09:00 - CATALYZER PITCHES
10:00 - INVESTOR PITCHES
11:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Vaccines
12:00 - DEBATE SESSION: Trust in vaccines
13:00 - NETWORKING PARTY
14:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Cancer
15:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Digital patient
16:00 - INVESTOR PITCHES
17:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Vaccines
18:00 - PUBLIC PLENARY SESSION: Devices / Artificial intelligence
19:00 - PUBLIC PLENARY SESSION: Medical technologies
20:00 - OFFICIAL DINNER (ON INVITATION)

Thursday 6th April

09:00 - CATALYZER PITCHES
10:00 - INVESTOR PITCHES
11:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Cancer
12:00 - INSIGHT SESSION: EU funding opportunities
13:00 - NETWORKING PARTY
14:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: EU funding opportunities
15:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Cancer
16:00 - INVESTOR PITCHES
17:00 - BRIDGE MEETING: Cancer
18:00 - PUBLIC PLENARY SESSION: From global health to ONE HEALTH
19:00 - PUBLIC PLENARY SESSION: Digital patient / Artificial intelligence
20:00 - OFFICIAL DINNER (ON INVITATION)